Friends of Wildwood 2022 Photo Contest

Winners

Advanced
1st - Curtis Meyers; Alien Emergence
2nd - Sherri Hendricks; Springtime
3rd - Jennifer McNeal; Tender Moment

Intermediate
1st - Shalini Venkataram; All Set to Land-3,2,1
2nd - William Ziegler; HARRRUUMF
3rd - Venkataram Venkatakrishnaiah; Shoo! This is my space

Beginner
1st - Patricia Marshall; I Am A Green Heron!
2nd - Arthur Keller; Tangled
3rd - Jessica Mitchell; Smother Nature

Youth
1st - Phoebe Humpton; Under the Surface
2nd - Blake Pasda; Snoop Froggy Frog
3rd - Piper Snyder; Thoughtful Snake